In this work, we propose the use of regular branching of polyurethanes as a way to regulate chain dynamics and govern crystallization in highly dense hydrogen-bonded systems. As a result, robust and healable polyurethanes can be obtained. To this end, we synthesized a range of aliphatic propane diol derivatives with alkyl branches ranging from butyl (C4) to octadecanyl (C18). The series of brush polyurethanes was synthesized by polyaddition of the diols and hexamethylene diisocyanate. Polyurethanes with very short (C < 4) and very long (C = 18) brush lengths did not lead to any significant healing due to crystallization. An intermediate amorphous regime appears for polymers with middle branch lengths (C = 4 to 8) showing a fine control of material toughness. For these systems, the side chain length regulates tube dilation, and significant macroscopic healing of cut samples was observed and studied in detail using melt rheology and tensile testing. Despite the high healing degrees observed immediately after repair, it was found that samples with medium to long length brushes lost their interfacial strength at the healed site after being heated to the healing temperature for some time after the optimal time to reach full healing. Dedicated testing suggests that annealed samples, while keeping initial tackiness, are not able to completely heal the cut interface. We attribute such behavior to annealing-induced interfacial crystallization promoted by the aliphatic branches. Interestingly, no such loss of healing due to annealing was observed for samples synthesized with C4 and C7 diols, which is identified as the optimal healing regime. These results point at the positive effect of branching on healing, provided that a critical chain length is not surpassed, as well as the need to study healing behavior long after the optimal healing times.
INTRODUCTION
Intrinsic healable polymers, similar to biological systems, are able to sustain multiple healing events caused by physical damages even at the same location. For this reason, these systems are an attractive alternative to the damage prevention approach as a solution to obtain structures with extended lifetime while addressing the critical concerns related to raw material overconsumption and high maintenance costs. 1−3 The macromolecular design of intrinsic healable polymers relies on the presence of both permanent and dynamic bonds. The permanent bonds control the mechanical properties, while the dynamic bonds enable reconstruction of crack interfaces brought into intimate contact and recovery of mechanical integrity. Cross-linking by dynamic covalent bonds 4−8 or the use of hybrid dual networks 9 has been reported as efficient ways to produce healable polymers with engineering-relevant mechanical properties. However, heating to relatively high temperatures (>70°C) is required to trigger local mobility. 10−12 On the other hand, many systems showing near-room-temperature healing have been created by embedding noncovalent dynamic blocks (e.g., hydrogen bonds, 13, 14 host−guest interactions, 15, 16 multiple Van der Waals interactions 17, 18 ) in low-molecular-weight polymers. However, these healable polymers and hydrogels are relatively soft with undesirably low toughness and ultimate tensile strength values, strongly limiting their applicability range in engineering applications.
One strategy to increase mechanical properties is the increase of the main-chain molecular weight, leading to entanglements that determine high material robustness. Yet, at near room temperature, chain interdiffusion that leads to randomization at crack sites is too sluggish to occur on a reasonable timescale, and a poor healing efficiency is obtained. 19 Alternatively, when a polymer is designed with a high density of noncovalent dynamic units, very brittle and oriented materials are obtained. 20 While this approach has been shown to be successful for the production of newgeneration liquid crystals 21 and microsegregated materials, 22 these systems do not show any healing ability since annealinginduced crystallization and clustering hinder chain interdiffusion at mild temperature. Sufficiently fast and sufficiently complete self-healing of cracks and scratches at temperatures close to room temperature and high mechanical properties seem to be mutually exclusive, and new strategies involving modification of polymer architectures must be explored. 23 To address this issue, different strategies were employed. Guan et al. 24 introduced sacrificial noncovalent bonds to increase the mechanical properties of self-healing thermosets. Yanagisawa et al. 25 reported polymers readily healable at room temperature and with high mechanical properties by including dense and non-directional thiourea hydrogen bonding units in the main chain. Soon after, we reported the synthesis of strong and room-temperature healing polyimides based on primary and secondary noncovalent interactions and the fundamental role of short (C8) fully aliphatic branches in regulating chain dynamics. 26 Inspired by this finding, in the present study, we investigate the role of the branch length in the relaxation dynamics and crystallization kinetics of polyurethanes with a high density of hydrogen bonds. To this end, we synthesized a range of branched polyurethanes with variable dangling aliphatic chain lengths from C4 to C18 on a short repeating unit, leading to a high density of urethane units and branches. The series of brush polyurethanes was synthesized by polyaddition of branched diols with varying branch length and hexamethylene diisocyanate. Detailed calorimetry, XRD, and rheology studies clarified the effect of brush length on the aggregation state and relaxation dynamics, showing that physical properties can be finely adjusted by extending or reducing the lateral branches by a few carbon units. Tensile testing was used to assess mechanical behavior and intrinsic self-healing properties. The control of polymer architecture by regular branching in highly hydrogen-bonded systems results in a combination of decent mechanical properties (typical for polymers with a high spatial density of hydrogen bonds) and fast self-healing kinetics at near room temperature. This is attributed to the plasticization effect of side branching, and its hindrance of H-bond-induced crystallization. Moreover, we argue how critical annealing-induced crystallization upon longterm heating to ambient or near-T g temperatures can be fatal for the healing of this polymer class when branch lengths are higher than C7, an issue that has been unaddressed in previous studies on comparable systems. 25 2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION 2.1. Materials. 1-Bromobutane (99%), 1-bromooctane (99%), 1bromononane (98%), 1-bromododecane (97%), 1-bromooctadecane (>97%), lithium aluminum hydride (LiAlH 4 , pellets, 95%), sodium hydride (NaH, dispersion in mineral oil, 60%), diethyl malonate (99%), dibutyltin dilaurate (DBTL, 95%), and dimethylformamide (DMF, anhydrous, 99.8%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Ethyl acetate (99%, technical), methanol (≥99.5%, technical), chloroform (≥98%, technical), deuterated chloroform (D-chloroform, 0.03% TMS), and deuterated dimethylsulfoxide (D-DMSO) were purchased from VWR Chemicals. Hexamethylene diisocyanate (HDI, ≥98%) and 1,4-butanediol (BDO, ≥99%) were purchased from TCI Europe. Hydrochloric acid (37%) was purchased from Honeywell. Magnesium sulfate (dried, contains approximately 1−2 mol water of hydration, ≥98%) was purchased from Alfa Aesar. All commercial chemicals were used as received. All reactions were carried out under a nitrogen atmosphere. The synthesis of the diols and polymers showed high reproducibility.
2.2. Synthesis of Branched Diol Monomers. Following the two-step synthesis process shown below for the case of 2,2dibutylpropane-1,3-diol (C4DA), six branched short-length diols with different dangling chain lengths were synthesized: 2,2dibutylpropane-1,3-diol (C4DA), 2,2-diheptylpropane-1,3-diol (C7DA), 2,2-dioctylpropane-1,3-diol (C8DA), 2,2-dinonylpropane-1,3-diol (C9DA), 2,2-didodecylpropane-1,3-diol (C12DA), and 2,2dioctadecylpropane-1,3-diol (C18DA). As a non-branched reference, commercial 1,4-butanediol (BDO) was used (HDI_BDO). The molecular structure of the synthesized diols is represented in Scheme 1, while Table 1 shows their melting points and the nomenclature used along the text. 1 H-NMR and 13 C-NMR spectra of all the synthesized diols are available in Figure S1 . Details about synthesis of all diols are available in the Supporting Information.
2.2.1.
Step 1: Diethyl 2,2-Dibutylmalonate (C4DE). 1-Bromobutane (59.7 g, 0.44 mol) was added to an ice-cooled and vigorously stirred suspension of sodium hydride (17.8 g, 0.45 mol) in anhydrous THF (400 mL). Subsequently, diethyl malonate (23.5 g, 0.15 mol) was added dropwise. The flask was heated to 80°C, and the reaction mixture was refluxed overnight. The solution was then quenched using demineralized water and 10% hydrochloric acid. The salt was then dissolved in an excess of aqueous hydrochloric acid, and the reaction mixture was extracted using diethyl ether and water. The resulting organic phase was washed three times in 150 mL of demineralized water, while the aqueous fraction was extracted twice in 100 mL of diethyl ether. The remaining organic layers were combined and dried over magnesium sulfate. The product was further dried at 60°C under vacuum overnight. The resulting crude diethyl 2,2dibutylmalonate (C4DE) appeared as a yellowish oil (52.5 g, 0.19 mol, 66%) and was used without further purification.
2.2.2.
Step 2: 2,2-Dibutylpropane-1,3-diol (C4DA). Crude C4DE (52.5 g, 0.19 mol) was added to a stirred and ice-cooled suspension of lithium aluminum hydride (12.4 g, 0.33 mol) in anhydrous THF (400 mL). The system was subsequently heated to 80°C and left under vigorous stirring overnight. The resulting suspension was cooled using an acetone/liquid nitrogen bath and quenched with water. The salts were then dissolved in aqueous hydrochloric acid, and the reaction mixture was extracted with diethyl ether and water. The organic phase was washed three times in 150 mL of demineralized water, and the aqueous fraction was extracted twice using 100 mL of diethyl ether. The resulting organic layers were dried over magnesium sulfate, and 2.3. Syntheses of the Brush Polyurethanes. Seven brush polyurethanes (Scheme 2) were synthesized using a single-step polymerization process by reacting hexamethylene diisocynate (HDI) with the seven diols C4DA, C7DA, C8DA, C9DA, C12DA, C18DA, and BDO discussed in section 2.2. The list of overall properties of the resulting brush polymers is shown in Table 2 .
As a mode of example, the synthesis of polymer HDI_C4DA is shown, while details of the other syntheses are given in the Supporting Information. A solution of HDI (5.382 g, 32 mmol) in anhydrous THF (9 mL, 1/3 vol.) was added to a solution of C4DA (6.019 g, 32 mmol) in anhydrous THF (18 mL, 2/3 vol.) under vigorous stirring. Subsequently, DBTL (2.02 g, 3.2 mmol) was injected into the system dropwise. The temperature was increased to 70°C, and the reaction proceeded for 24 h. The solution was precipitated in methanol (200 mL), resulting in the separation of a viscous white solid. The solution was filtered, and the extracted precipitate was dissolved in 20 mL of chloroform and re-precipitated in methanol. The resulting viscous polymer was dried overnight at 60°C in vacuo (7.38 g, 65%). The completion of the polyurethane synthesis was monitored by FTIR analysis through the characteristic carbonyl stretching absorption peak at ∼1170 cm −1 and the disappearance of the isocyanate absorption peak at ∼2270 cm −1 . 1 H-NMR confirmed the successful polyurethane synthesis through the presence of a singlet at ∼5 ppm associated with amide bond protons. 1 The FTIR and 1 H-NMR spectra of all the synthesized polymers can be found in Figure S2 .
2.4. Characterization Methods. 2.4.1. Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR). Attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy was employed in order to follow reaction completion. Each infrared spectrum was recorded as an average of eight scans in the wavenumber range 4000−500 cm −1 .
Proton and Carbon Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance. 1 H-NMR and 13 C-NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker WM-400 at 25°C using CDCl 3 and DMSO-d 6 as solvents.
2.4.3. Gel Permeation Chromatography. Molecular weight distributions of synthesized polymers were determined using a gel permeation chromatograph (GPC) equipped with a refractive index detector and using polystyrene standards. The solvent used was tetrahydrofuran (THF) with a polymer concentration of 1 mg/mL.
2.4.4. Thermal Analysis. Thermal properties were determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). TGA was performed from room temperature to 400°C under a nitrogen atmosphere at a 10°C/min heating rate using a Perkin Elmer TGA 4000. DSC measurements were performed under nitrogen at 10 and 20°C/min heating and cooling rates in the temperature range −50 to 180°C using a Perkin Elmer Pyris Sapphire DSC. The glass transition temperature (T g ) was determined using the inflection point method.
2.4.5. Mechanical Properties by Tensile Testing. Mechanical properties were assessed using an INSTRON universal testing machine. Dog-bone specimens were tested according to the ASTM D1708 standard at a cross-head speed of 80 mm/min. The average thickness of the specimens was t = 1.3 ± 0.1 mm.
The recovery of the mechanical properties after damage (healing) was determined by healing razor-blade-cut dog-bone specimens. After cutting the dog-bone specimens into two parts at room temperature with a razor blade, these were immediately brought back into contact under gentle hand-pressure for 10 s until they were able to withstand their own weights. Subsequently, they were left to heal pressureless at their individually selected healing temperatures in a circulating air furnace. The healing temperature was selected based on the rheological study and established at 36°C in order to maximize network mobility for all the systems in accordance to preliminary temperature sweep analyses. Healing was stopped when there was complete visual disappearance of the macroscopic damage (scar) being observed after 4 days (for HDI_C4DA) and 3 h (for HDI_C7DA and HDI_C8DA) of healing treatment. After healing, the samples were allowed to equilibrate at room temperature (near 20°C ) for 30 min prior to tensile testing. The pristine undamaged samples were tested after high-temperature shape molding (at T = 110°C) followed by 30 min of equilibration at room temperature. At least three samples were tested for each one of the polymers studied (HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, HDI_C8DA) in their pristine and healed states.
2.4.6. Melt Rheology. Oscillatory shear experiments were carried out on a strain-controlled Physica MCR 102 (Anton Paar GmbH) 
Scheme 2. Representation of Brush Polyurethane Synthesis
TGA-2% wt (°C) HDI_BDO 0 n.a. a n.a. a n.a. a n.a. a n.a. a n.a. a n.a. a n.a. a n.a. c 45 305 a HDI_BDO and HDI_C18DA were not soluble in the available GPC solvents (THF, NMP). b HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, HDI_C9DA, and HDI_C9DA did not present melting peaks. c HDI_C12DA and HDI_C18DA glass transitions overlapped with melting transitions.
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Article rheometer using a parallel plate geometry. The diameter of the plate was 8 mm, and the sample thickness was set to 1 mm. Temperature sweep analyses were carried out in the temperature range −20 to 100°C using a heating rate of 2.8°C/min. Isothermal frequency sweeps were performed in the range between 0.1 ≤ f ≤ 10 Hz. Both temperature sweeps and isothermal frequency sweeps were performed within the linear viscoelastic regime of the tested polymers. Frequency master curves were shifted to the reference temperature T 0 = 20°C. The shift factor a T for the construction of the master curves follows with good approximation the William−Landel−Ferry (WLF) law 27 for HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, and HDI_C8DA, indicating a rather simple thermo-rheological behavior. For HDI_BDO, HDI_C9DA, HDI_C12DA, and HDI_C18DA, the shift factor severely deviated from the WLF law; therefore, no frequency master curve could be constructed.
2.4.7. X-ray Diffraction Analysis. X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra were recorded using a Rigaku MiniFlex 600 diffractometer depositing the materials on aluminum holders. The angle spans between 2θ = 1 and 60°with 0.1°increments at room temperature. The samples were rotated during the measurement in an evacuated vacuum chamber.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Effect of Brush Length on Polyurethane Microstructure and Dynamics. The completion of the polyurethane reaction is confirmed by FTIR and NMR ( Figure 1 and Figure S2 ). The incorporation of two well-defined aliphatic brushes is confirmed by integrating the strong multiplet peak located at δ = 1.25 ppm in the 1 H-NMR spectrum. The molecular weight distribution of the polymers is reported in Table 2 . The number (M n ) molecular weight values are in the range of 20 kDa, suggesting that these linear systems behave as non-entangled or lightly entangled linear polymers. 27 The molecular weight distribution for HDI_BDO and HDI_C18-DA could not be determined since these polymers were insoluble in THF or NMP. M n and M w were found to increase with the brush length. Nevertheless, the result is most likely an artifact of GPC analysis, which is based on size exclusion. In this case, it is more appropriate to use as internal standard the number-average degree of polymerization = X M M n n 0 where M 0 is the molecular weight of the repeating unit. 28, 29 Following these criteria, it appears that the degree of polymerization is just marginally affected by the brush length. Although the presence of side reactions leading to cyclization and reduction of polydispersity cannot be fully excluded, we attribute the narrow polydispersity (Đ < 2) mainly to the suspension of lowmolecular-weight oligomers in the precipitation solvent (methanol). This was confirmed by GPC analysis of the solid residue left after centrifugation of the methanol suspensions. Figure 2 relates the optically detectable aggregation state of the synthesized polyurethanes (before and after processing at 110°C for 1 h) to their DSC thermograms (second heating scan) as a function of increasing brush length. All glass and melt transition temperatures are reported in Table 2 . Two distinct behaviors can be observed. While the two extremes (no brushes or very long brushes) show one clear crystalline peak, all other polymers appear as amorphous thermoplastics. A total absence of brushes (HDI_BDO) yields a very fine white powder with a high degree of crystallinity explained by the presence of a high density of hydrogen bonds in the main polyurethane chain. The DSC thermogram shows a hightemperature melting peak (at 165°C) preceded by an endotherm shoulder. As reported elsewhere for linear polyurethanes derived from α,ω-diols, 30 the two melting transitions can be attributed to the melting of folded chains and the melting of the extended main-chain crystals given by directional hydrogen bonds among urethane linkages. On the other extreme of the figure (highest branch length), sample HDI_C18DA appears as a fine powder that could be thermally processed into a brittle film. Similar to HDI_BDO, DSC shows the appearance of a melting peak yet at lower temperatures (45°C ). This peak can be attributed to aliphatic side chain (brushes) crystallization as reported for aliphatic polymer chains 31, 32 and to alkyl side chains in comb-like polymers. 33, 34 Such strong interactions between the long 18-carbon aliphatic branches seem to prevent the formation of short-range H bonding between the urethane linkages as well as microphase segregation otherwise typical in segmented polyurethanes. 35 The presence of well-defined crystalline phases in HDI_BDO and HDI_C18DA is further supported by XRD spectra ( Figure  S3 ).
The other four compositions leading to amorphous polymers (C4, C7, C8, C9) show a slight decrease of the glass transition temperature with the chain length increase (from ∼30°C for C4 to 24 ± 1°C for C7 and C9). In agreement with previous studies on comb polymers with variable branch length, 36, 37 such a decrease in T g can be attributed to a local plasticization effect until long branches promote local crystallization (detectable already for HDI_C12-DA). Interestingly, these findings are in opposition to those reported by Gerstl et al. 38 who showed the absence of internal plasticization for a series of poly(alkylene oxide)s (PAOs) with different side chain lengths. Considering the similarities in terms of side chain length between our PUs and the reported PAOs, the differences in side chain-induced plasticization behavior can be attributed to profound differences in the main backbone chemical structure (e.g., absence of urethane groups and presence of ether groups in the case of PAOs) and a higher branch spacing and branches per branch point in the case of our PUs.
HDI_C12DA shows recrystallization at a cooling rate of 10°C /min with a melt endotherm at ∼45°C. By increasing the cooling rate to 20°C/min, recrystallization is partially avoided, and a glass transition onset is observed just before a small endotherm peak at ∼55°C in the second heating step. We Figure 1 . IR spectra of diisocyanate monomers (HDI) and brush polyurethane (HDI_C7DA). The figure highlights the monomer conversion through the disappearance of the characteristic isocyanate band at 2270 cm −1 and the appearance of amide and carbonyl bands at 3300 and 1700 cm −1 , respectively.
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Article argue that, when slow cooling is applied (10°C/min), the flexibility of the fully aliphatic main backbone combined with the plasticization effect due to the long brushes allows macromolecular reorganization toward the most favorable thermodynamic microstructure: a semicrystalline phase of stacked aliphatic side chains. Relevantly, the measured T m of HDI_C12DA (46°C) coincides with the melt temperature observed for HDI_C18DA (45°C) as an additional confirmation that, in this system, crystallization is due to side chain stacking. Table 2 shows the onset degradation temperature at 2% weight loss. All the polymers show high-temperature stability and a degradation onset between 200 and 300°C, in agreement with previous reports on linear polyurethanes obtained by polymerization of linear diols and linear diisocyanates. 30, 39 Thermal stability increases with the brush length. This trend is attributed to the higher thermal screening that long and dense side chains offer to thermally sensitive urethane linkages. 40 In this sense, the higher thermal stability of HDI_BDO when compared to HDI_C4DA seems to be an exception. We argue that the improved thermal stability of HDI_BDO is due to the very high degree of hydrogen bonding and main-chain crystallinity, favored by the absence of lateral brushes. Minimal weight loss (<0.5 wt %) is observed at temperatures lower than 200°C for all the polymers, indicating that no solvents (DMF, methanol) or unreacted monomers are entrapped at the end of the polymerization procedure.
Exemplary stress−strain curves of the amorphous and semicrystalline brush PUs are reported in Figure 3 . HDI_BDO and HDI_C18DA could not be processed and tested due to their high crystallinity and brittleness. Young's modulus (E), yield stress (σ y ), ultimate tensile strength (σ UTS ), and strain at break (ε break ) values are reported in Table S-I. When  comparing HDI_C4DA , HDI_C7DA, HDI_C8DA, and HDI_C9DA, it can be seen that longer brush lengths lead to decreasing E and increasing ε break , in analogy to what has been reported for segmented polyurethanes with decreasing hard segment content. 41 The abrupt increase of ε break and reduction of σ UTS observed in HDI_C9DA are highly reproducible. HDI_C12DA does not follow the same trend and shows the highest E and σ y among the analyzed polymers. We attribute Figure 2 . Effect of brush length on the aggregation state and melt/glass transition temperature as analyzed using DSC (second heating scan was used). In order to obtain homogeneous films, the polymers were processed at 110°C. The camera snaps captured the polymer before and after processing. For very long brush lengths (C0DA and C18DA), semicrystalline and brittle polymers were synthesized, and no homogeneous films could be obtained. Intermediate brush lengths (C4DA, C7DA, C8DA, C9DA) led to amorphous and ductile polymers that could be processed as homogeneous films for mechanical testing. Long brushes (C12DA) also led to a semicrystalline polymer that could be processed into a homogeneous but brittle film. Figure 3 . Stress−strain curves at 80 mm/min and 21°C of HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, HDI_C8DA, HDI_C9DA, and HDI_C12DA. The tests were performed after high-temperature shape molding (at T = 110°C) followed by 30 min of equilibration at room temperature. The plot shows the effect of brush length on general tensile mechanical performances of amorphous brush polyurethanes. The inset highlights the difference in Young modulus and yield stress among the different systems.
Article this exceptional mechanical behavior to its crystallinity formed during cooling as previously discussed.
To better understand the role of regular branching in the dynamics of the polyurethanes, we probed their macromolecular dynamics in the melt over a broad range of temperatures and frequencies using the well-known time− temperature superposition (TTS) principle. Although the applicability of the TTS principle is generally limited to fluids showing a thermorheologically simple behavior, its applicability and validity to polymers with a complex architecture and intermolecular interactions as self-healing polymers have recently been discussed in depth and applied to various polymeric systems. 42−44 The linear viscoelastic master curve of HDI_C8DA is shown in Figure 4A . Frequency isotherms are shifted to the reference temperature T 0 = 20°C. The data are presented as elastic modulus (G′) and viscous modulus (G″) as a function of the angular frequency (ω). Moreover, viscoelastic data are reported in the form of the tangent of the phase angle (tanδ = G′/G″), which has been reported as being potentially more sensitive in distinguishing features of the relaxation modes associated with aliphatic branches. 45−47 By following the trend of tanδ, it can be easily inferred that the spectrum resembles that of lightly entangled polymers where the partial restriction of mobility at ω cr < ω < ω β is attributed to the existence of varying physical interactions. Frequency master curves of HDI_C4DA and HDI_C7DA were constructed shifting the data at T 0 = 20°C, showing analogous features ( Figure S4 ). For HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, and HDI_C8DA polymers, the trend of the shift factor is well fitted by the William−Landel− Ferry (WLF) law. Frequency master curves of HDI_BDO, HDI_C9DA, HDI_C12DA, and HDI_C18DA are not presented since the shift factor trend severely diverged from the WLF fit. This can be an indication of multiple dynamic phenomena occurring in the same frequency range, as will be discussed in detail further on.
Analysis of the values of the molecular weight between entanglements = ρ M RT G e 0 N (as calculated for rubber elasticity where ρ is the polymer density (assumed 1 kg/L for all the systems), R is the universal gas constant, T 0 is the shifting temperature, and G N is the plateau modulus as obtained from the van Gurp−Palmen plot 48, 49 ) clarifies the origin of the physical interactions causing the partial restriction of dynamics at ω cr < ω < ω β . For HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, and HDI_C8DA, M e ≈ 10.000 g/mol ( Figure 4B ). For all these polymers, the length of the brushes is lower than M e (brush length ≈150 g/mol); therefore, the brushes cannot entangle and cannot justify the high mobility restriction at the intermediate frequency (in the region ω cr < ω < ω β ), in a similar fashion to what has been observed elsewhere for comb polymers with short branches. 45, 46 Moreover, the rather low molecular weight of these systems (M n ≈ 20 − 34 kDa, Table  2 ) cannot lead to mobility restrictions at intermediate frequencies due to main-chain entanglements as discussed by Doi and Edwards who showed that a plateau modulus due to main-chain entanglements sets for M w > 4M e and becomes pronounced for M w > 8M e 26 (represented as a dashed blue line in Figure 4B ). Considering the absence of brush and mainchain entanglements, we attribute the temporary restriction of dynamics in the region ω cr < ω < ω β to the presence of a physical network consisting of hydrogen bonds among urethane linkages, in line with the design of densely branched systems bearing effective supramolecular stickers. An additional proof of the presence of effective supramolecular interactions comes from the measure of G′ and G″ slopes in the terminal relaxation region (for HDI_C8DA in Figure 4A , slope G′ = 1.5, slope G″ = 0.8), which severely deviate from slopes of ideal Rousian dynamics (2 and 1) as previously reported in comparable branched healing polymers. 26 In Figure 4B , we compare the frequency shift associated with the temporary mobility restriction (ω = ω cr ) of HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, and HDI_C8DA following the approach proposed by Kapnistos 45 for comb-like polymers bearing short aliphatic branches. ω cr shifts to higher frequencies for higher brush length. Since ω cr determines the access to terminal relaxation, we can conclude that the higher the brush length, the easier it is for the main chain to access terminal relaxation. The most likely explanation is that the aliphatic brushes act as a solvent for the main chain (tube dilation), speeding up the main-chain relaxation. The dilation effect is . Effect of brush length on the molecular weight between entanglements (M e ) calculated by rubber elasticity theory (triangle markers). As the effect of enhanced tube dilution ω cr shifts to higher frequencies increasing the brush length, M e is unchanged since the distance among urethane linkages is unvaried for all the polymers analyzed. For brush length higher than 8, the time−temperature superposition (TTS) principle was not applicable. In the absence of brushes (HDI_BDO), TTS was not applicable. In both cases, the dependence of the shift factor on temperature severely deviated from the WLF law. Dashed lines point out the theoretical molecular weight between contiguous urethane units (dashed purple line) and the theoretical main-chain molecular weight corresponding to the occurrence of main-chain entanglements (dashed blue line).
Article magnified for higher brush length, as observed elsewhere for comb polymers. 45, 46 Moreover, Figure 4B (triangle markers) shows that M e appears to be unaffected by the brush length. This confirms the presence of a physical network between urethane linkages. The physical cross-linking distance is unchanged by increasing the brush length since it is controlled by the length of the repeating unit (thereby, the distance among urethane linkages).
In Figure 4B , we highlight two regions in which time− temperature superposition was not applicable because the shift factor dependence on temperature severely deviated from the WLF law. For HDI_BDO (not containing any side chains), we argue that the dynamics are governed by main-chain crystallization driven by hydrogen bonds among urethane units. For branch lengths higher than 8 (HDI_C9DA, HDI_C12DA, HDI_C18DA), the inapplicability of TTS is attributed to the existence of a concurrent dynamic process due to side chain interactions and stacking.
Three idealized polymer architecture sketches are shown in Figure 5 : a non-brushed highly crystalline PU (HDI_BDO), an amorphous brushed PU with effective hydrogen bonding among urethane blocks (HDI_C8DA), and a densely brushed highly crystalline PU with stacked aliphatic side chains (HDI_C18DA).
Melt rheology confirmed the presence of hydrogen bonding interactions among urethane units and the dilution effect operated by aliphatic side chains in amorphous brush polyurethanes. Consequently, we investigated the intrinsic self-healing property by tensile testing for all the systems for which a frequency master curve was correctly constructed. Figure 6A shows the healing results of HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, and HDI_C8DA. The healing was performed at 36°C, corresponding to T healing = T max tan δ + 5°C of HDI_C4DA, in order to maximize network mobility for all the systems investigated. Figure 6B effectively shows the complete recovery of the strength of the cracked interface at the end of the healing treatment for HDI_C4DA. From Figure 6A , it is evident that both E and σ y are fully recovered for all optimally healed systems. Final fracture took place elsewhere in the sample rather than at the healed original fracture plane.
By connecting macrorheology to tensile testing, the healing mechanism is identified as a three-stage process in a similar fashion to what Susa et al. observed for a set of self-healing polyimides. 18 The first stage "self-adhesion" is governed by short-range interactions such as interfacial multiple reforming hydrogen bonding interactions among urethane units at the fractured plane. The dynamics of the reversible bond is consistent with the intermediate range of bond lifetimes previously reported for functional (and self-healing) supramolecular polymers 44, 50 (reversible bond lifetime τ bond = 10 − 100 s) as shown in section 3.2. The second and third stages of healing ("interdiffusion" and "randomization") are then governed by sticky Rouse reptation occurring at low frequencies, at the ultimate crossover between storage and loss moduli (see Figure 4 ). 
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The effect of the brush length on the healing kinetics is readily observed by comparing the mechanical characteristic of HDI_C4DA to HDI_C7DA and HDI_C8DA in Figure 6A and is summarized in Table 3 where healing efficiency is quantified as = × . At equal healing temperature (T healing = 36°C), HDI_C8DA and HDI_C7DA show comparable healing efficiency to HDI_C4DA (from 60 to 70% recovery of pristine strain at break), yet in a much shorter time (3 h versus 100 h). All samples showed fracture far from the original fracture plane. The result is in line with observations drawn in the macrorheology study that pointed at an acceleration of the dynamics of the main chain (ω cr shifts toward higher frequencies) with increasing brush length, justifying rapid randomization at crack sites. The amorphous brush polyurethanes showed high mechanical properties and rapid healing at near room temperature. However, the novel polymer architecture endowed with short yet dense aliphatic branches may highly influence the kinetics of crystallization with consequences on the intrinsic healing of these brushed polyurethanes. We investigated these effects and discussed the outcomes in the next section.
3.2. Impact of Induced Crystallization on the Healing Behavior. (Annealing-induced) crystallization is a potential threat for intrinsic healing polymers not commonly studied. Clustering and crystallization hinder chain interdiffusion and cause interfacial embrittlement, preventing randomization at crack sites, thereby affecting the healing process. The issue becomes particularly crucial for systems with a high density of noncovalent interactions since they are more prone to form ordered phases. It has been reported that polyurethanes undergo morphology reorganization and phase transition when subjected to long-term annealing. 51−53 Nevertheless, no report has shown this potential threat to the healing process in selfhealing polymers and polyurethanes in particular. In order to explore the possible impact of annealing-induced crystallization in our healable branched polymers, we performed a detailed annealing−crystallization analysis with special focus on the polymers that appear amorphous when cooling from the melt state. Figure 7 shows the effect of long-term annealing at T g on the mechanical properties of HDI_C7DA and HDI_C8DA. The analysis of traces a−d shows that, upon annealing for 170 h at T g (= 27°C), no substantial differences in the pristine mechanical properties and in healing efficiency are observed for HDI_C7DA. We argue that, in the observed timescale, annealing does not lead to any microstructural evolution for HDI_C7DA.
On the other hand, the evolution of the mechanical properties of HDI_C8DA reflects its dynamic character at T g . Traces e and f show the pristine and healed mechanical properties of fresh (molded and equilibrated) samples. From these, we infer that optimal healing is obtained when healing fresh HDI_C8DA at T = 36°C for 3 h. Trace h shows that, in contrast to what was observed for HDI_C7DA, the pristine mechanical properties of HDI_C8DA are greatly affected by the annealing procedure at T g (170 h at 21°C). Toughness and strength increased, while strain at break was reduced, indicating annealing induced crystallization. DSC analysis performed on a sample having received this 170 h annealing procedure confirmed the transition from a purely amorphous 
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Article network (T g = 21°C before annealing) to a semicrystalline network (T m = 49°C). The newly found melting temperature nicely matches the melting temperature probed for HDI_C18-DA (T m = 45°C). Therefore, we attributed the induced crystallinity to the stacking of the aliphatic brushes. The semicrystalline HDI_C8DA was healed at T = 36°C (well below the newly found T m ) to study the potential effect of crystallinity on intrinsic healing. The mechanical results upon healing are reported as trace j in Figure 7 , while Figure 8 shows snapshots of the crack evolution at different healing times and corresponding DSC traces. The resulting mechanical healing efficiency dropped drastically (H.E. ≈ 30%) when compared to that of a fresh specimen, but interestingly the broken sample still showed tackiness and 2D interface recovery, even at a healing temperature that was well below the bulk melting temperature. This behavior can be attributed to local plasticization at the newly created free surface, which allows local network mobility well below the bulk melting temperature. 54, 55 On the other hand, the complete suppression of long-range dynamics (due to bulk crystallization) explains the persistence of the original damage scar and the low healing efficiency even when an extended healing time of 120 h was used.
Trace k addresses the effect of induced crystallization if the sample is annealed further once optimal healing of a fresh sample is completed. To this purpose, a fresh sample was cut, healed for 3 h at T = 36°C, then annealed at T g for 170 h, and tensile-tested. The mechanical properties resemble that of the semicrystalline sample (trace h) and good healing efficiency in terms of strain recovery (H.E. = 70%). In this case, both shortand long-range dynamics were accessed prior to bulk crystallization, justifying the high degree of healing in terms of strain. On the other hand, different from fresh and healed samples (traces e and f), trace k samples broke at the original damage site and showed a significant reduction of yield stress compared to the pristine sample. These effects are attributed to the loss of interfacial strength at healed sites induced by crystallization.
Since many healing systems report healing close to T g , one question was still open: what would happen if a fresh sample of HDI_C8DA was healed for a long time at T g ? The results of this healing test are reported as trace g in Figure 7 . While showing tackiness (typical of initial network mobility), at the end of the healing procedure (170 h at T g ), the healed sample suffered from embrittlement and immediately failed at the original damage site when tensile-tested. This demonstrates that no healing is possible in such a dynamic system where phase transition (from purely amorphous to semicrystalline) occurs at T g .
Healing "reactivation" for semicrystalline HDI_C8DA was qualitatively proven by subjecting an annealed sample (170 h at T g ) to the healing temperature above the melting temperature (T = T m + 10°C = 60°C). The results are reported in Figure 9A . The snapshots shows that original damage was completely restored in a very short timescale (healing time = 10 min). DSC analysis shows that the amorphous state was restored upon heating to 60°C, indicating the reactivation of long range dynamics. The HDI_C18DA sample was healed in a similar fashion above the melting temperature (T = T m + 10°C = 55°C). Even in this case, rapid scar disappearance was observed ( Figure 9B ), but DSC analysis at the end of the healing procedure confirmed that, in this case, bulk crystallinity is restored immediately after equilibration at room temperature.
The study evidenced the critical effect of annealing-induced crystallization on healing of HDI_C8DA as well as the apparent absence of crystallinity for HDI_C7DA in the observed timescale. Therefore, we performed a dedicated study on the effect of brush length on the kinetics of crystallization. To this purpose, DSC analyses were performed every 24 h while keeping the polyurethanes at their individual annealing temperatures T ann = T max tan δ + 5°C chosen as such in order to maximize network mobility. Initially, HDI_C4DA, HDI_C7DA, HDI_C8DA, and HDI_C9DA did not show the presence of any melting peak. With increasing residence time at T ann , some systems progressively underwent phase transition and crystallization, as evidenced by clear melting peaks in the Macromolecules Article DSC thermograms. Table 4 reports the used annealing temperature (T ann ), the time corresponding to the end of the crystallization process (t crys ), and the melting temperature of the crystalline phase (T m ). Analyzing t crys , we note that the decrease of brush length from 12 to 4 carbons corresponds to a progressive delay of crystallization kinetics. Crystallization seems to be absent for the short brush length (HDI_C7DA and HDI_C4DA) since no melt peak was observed on a short timescale (170 h) nor on a very long annealing timescale (1500 h). Interestingly, all brush polyurethanes showing crystallization upon annealing (HDI_C8DA, HDI_C9DA, HDI_C12DA) report melting temperatures in a common range, from 45 to 50°C. These temperatures match well with the melting temperature of HDI_C18DA, which was attributed to side chain stacking. Therefore, we argue that crystallization with annealing in fully aliphatic brush polyurethanes occurs by side chain stacking until a limiting side chain length (C = 8) below which brushes are too short to stack and nucleate crystals while they accelerate healing kinetics. These results highlight the crucial role of polymer architecture in the design of efficient and thermally stable healing systems with high density of reversible bonds.
CONCLUSIONS
Regular branching is investigated in polyurethanes with a high density of reversible bonds as the design strategy to exploit the near-room-temperature intrinsic healing property in robust linear polymers. To this end, we synthesized a series of brush polyurethanes by facile polymerization of diols bearing branches with controlled length from C4 to C18 and commercial diisocyanate (HDI).
The length of the side aliphatic brush exerts a crucial role in regulating chain dynamics. By using melt rheology, we verified that effective hydrogen bonding interactions among urethane blocks result in a physical network. In the intermediate branch length regime, the brushes, in analogy to comb polymers with short side chains, act as a solvent, dilating the tube, therefore speeding up main-chain interdiffusion, mediating macroscopic self-healing kinetics. At a critical brush length (C = 9) and for all the higher brush lengths, the macromolecular glassy dynamics is totally suppressed by the occurrence of a crystalline phase of stacked side chains.
A detailed calorimetry study clarified the effect of brush length on annealing-induced crystallization. To this end, the polymer systems were subjected to long-term annealing at the corresponding glass transition/healing temperature. A higher brush length speeds up the crystallization kinetics. No crystallization was observed for the brush polymers synthesized with a side chain length in the range between C = 4 and 7. The result highlights that this range of brush lengths is the most promising in order to obtain intrinsic healable polymers with a high extent of reversible bond interactions and hence mechanical robustness, yet avoiding side chain crystallization, which would block the healing process. Interestingly, the polymers showing interfacial healing were the ones that met the WLF law, leading to nicely overlapping segments in the final frequency master curve.
Relevantly, we observed that, for crystallized samples, a local reactivation of mobility is still accessible at mild temperatures, below T m . This local mobility allows partial recovery of mechanical damage in a reasonable timescale. Ultimately, total Macromolecules Article (bulk) reactivation of dynamics is observed upon healing for a very short time at temperatures above the melting temperature.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that polymer architecture control involving regular branching and a high density of reversible physical bonds can be an effective strategy to obtain near-room-temperature healable polymers with good mechanical properties, provided the side brush length is in the correct range. The approach leaves room for further optimization of both mechanical and healing properties through the control of the number of branching points per macromolecule and the use of multidentate reversible bond groups (e.g., urea groups).
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